PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

John Frazier, CHP
President of the American Academy of Health Physics

As we approach the half-way point of 2012, I am pleased to report that the operations of the Academy are running smoothly. Our main role is to advance the profession of health physics and encourage the highest standards of ethics and integrity of all CHPs; I believe we are doing this. Our support of the certification examination process administered by the ABHP is an essential part of our work. The ABHP, chaired this year by Gus Potter, is an excellent example of quality and efficiency for professional certification organizations. The finances of the Academy are stable – under the watchful eyes of Treasurer (Andrew Thatcher) and the Finance Committee. Thus far this year there have been no major issues to be addressed by Executive Committee, the Secretariat, the Appeals Committee, or the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee, and we are pleased with this.

The work of the Academy is performed by the Executive Secretary/Program Director (Nancy Johnson), the elected officers, and the six standing committees. The Exam Site Selection Committee (chaired by Janine Katanic) has been busy scheduling the locations and proctors for the 2012 Certification exam. Janine and her committee are always looking for volunteers to serve as exam proctors for future exams. The Continuing Education (CE) Committee (chaired by Jim Willison) evaluates and assigns credits for continuing education programs and organizes the 8-hour CE courses sponsored by the Academy at Midyear and Annual meetings. This committee needs relevant topics and quality instructors for future Academy CE courses. The Nominating Committee (chaired by Steven King) is responsible for identifying and selecting candidates for each elective office of the Academy. Please contact Steven with your suggestions and recommendations for the next ballot.

Three committees that focus on professionalism of CHPs and recognition of our professionalism are the Professional Development Committee (chaired by Mike Davidson), the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee (chaired by Ruth McBurney), and the Title Protection/Professional Recognition Committee (chaired by Dan Mantooth). The roles and responsibilities of these committees are described on the Academy website, located at: http://www.hps1.org/aahp/

Committee service is a great opportunity to work with other CHPs to support the profession of health physics through the activities of the Academy. President-elect Ray Johnson is currently seeking volunteers to serve on the committees for 2013. Please contact Ray if you are willing to serve.
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I hope you will be able to attend the July 2012 annual meeting of the Health Physics Society in Sacramento, California. The venue, technical program, and continuing education sessions will provide CHPs a unique opportunity to increase/update our knowledge of a wide range of health physics topics.

On Tuesday, July 24, the Academy is sponsoring an all-day session on the topic “The National Ignition Facility: Bringing Star Power to Earth.” Past-president Kathy Shingleton has scheduled ten technical papers by outstanding authors who will address the engineering, safety, and health physics aspects of the National Ignition Facility. The annual Academy awards luncheon will be held at noon on Tuesday to recognize those who achieved ABHP certification in 2011, and the Academy Committee chairs and members who completed their service in February 2012. The Academy business meeting at 5:00 p.m. on July 24 will complete a busy day of activities for all CHPs. I hope to see you in Sacramento!

---

**AMERICAN ACADEMY OF HEALTH PHYSICS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**

Minutes of February 5, 2012
Dallas, Texas

1.0 Call to Order

The meeting of the Executive Committee (EC) of the American Academy of Health Physics was called to order on February 5, 2012 in Dallas, TX by President Shingleton at 9:00 am.

2.0 Welcome to Members and Guests

AAHP Position or Affiliation:
Kathy Shingleton – President
John Frazier – President-elect
Ray Johnson – President-elect designate
Drew Thatcher – Treasurer
Ken Krieger - Secretary
Drew Thatcher – Secretary-elect
Jay Maisler – Director
Gloria Mei – Director
Kyle Kleinhans – Director-elect / Newsletter editor
Charles (Gus) Potter - ABHP Chair
Daniel Mantooth – Title Protection Committee Chair
Janine Katanic – Exam Site Committee Chair
Ruth McBurney – Professional Standards & Ethics Committee Chair
David Tucker - NRRPT liaison
Mike Davidson – Professional Development Committee Chair
Nancy Johnson – Secretariat-Program Director/AAHP Executive Secretary

3.0 Discussion and Approval of Agenda

The following topics were added /changed to the agenda as new or old business: CHP Corner and CHP News topic added as item 12.3.

Parliamentarian Jay Maisler reported a quorum was established.

4.0 Approval of Meeting Minutes

The minutes from the June 26, 2011 Executive Committee meeting were accepted.

5.0 Reports of 2011 Officers

5.1 President (Kathy Shingleton)

Highlights of report are as follows:

- Dues letters were sent to all members. Thank you letters for service were sent to exam site proctors
- Kent Lambert will represent HPS/AAHP and co-chair the IRPA Working Group; “IRPA Guiding Principles for Radiation Protection Professionals on Professional Qualification and Certification of Radiation Experts”
- Kent Lambert and Nancy Johnson dealt with non-certified individual who claimed affiliation
with the ABHP
✓ State of the AAHP article submitted to the CHP Newsletter editor
✓ Reviewed contract with Burk and Associates and recommended a routine update of the contract
✓ Established AAHP Special Session for the 2012 meeting in Sacramento
✓ Worked with the Ad Hoc Web Page Committee on enhancements. Report has been submitted
✓ Revised GTTK document for the president

5.2 President-Elect (John Frazier)
Highlights of the report are as follows:
✓ Andy Miller will serve as liaison between HPS and AAHP for 2012
✓ Submitted report to CHP Newsletter editor regarding appointments
✓ Communicated with 2012 Committee Chairs and will send letters to the chairs
✓ Reviewed and commented on letters of appreciation for CHP exam proctors, AAHP representative to IRPA, and non-certified individuals claiming affiliation with the ABHP
✓ Participated in website expansion discussions
✓ Communicated with CHP membership to encourage HPS membership for those who are not members
✓ Reviewed action items from prior meeting, agenda for current meeting, and notes and correspondences since prior meeting
✓ President-elect’s GTTK document reviewed. No changes are needed

5.3 Past President (Paul Stansbury)
No report was submitted.

5.4 Secretary (Ken Krieger)
No report was submitted.

5.5 Treasurer (Drew Thatcher)
Highlights of the report are as follows:
✓ Monitored status of long term and intermediate term securities and reviewed performance of the AAHP investment manager. Both long term and intermediate term securities have not performed well over the past two quarters with respect to our reference points. Treasurer will call or e-mail the fund manager as the required informal and formal discussion and will follow up with a letter to document the discussion
✓ May Finance Committee meeting will discuss whether short and intermediate term investments remain over 100% of the annual (expense) budget and actions necessary
✓ Reviewed current budget and a statement of financial position review from Carla McGarry and Associates LLC
✓ Treasurer’s GTTK documents were revised and sent to the Parliamentarian

5.6 Parliamentarian (Jay Maisler)
No report submitted, but the following issues were discussed:
✓ Parliamentarian will e-mail reminders regarding timely review of SOP and GTTK documents and submission to the Executive Committee for approval
✓ Parliamentarian will maintain copies of Executive Session minutes

6.0 Installation of New Officers
6.1 New Officers
The new officers that took office during this meeting are:

John Frazier – President
Ray Johnson – President-elect
Kathy Shingleton – Past president
Jeff Brunette – Secretary
Ken Krieger – Director / Past Secretary
Kyle Kleinhans – Director

President Frazier thanked the outgoing Executive Committee members and Committee Chairs for their service. He also wished to remind outgoing Chairs and EC members as well as current members that they are invited to attend the AAHP/ABHP luncheon at the annual meeting in Sacramento.
7.0 Committee Correspondence and Reports

7.1 Appeals Committee (Penny Shamblin)
A report was submitted indicating there were no appeals since the previous report.

7.2 Continuing Education Committee (Jim Willison)
Highlights of the report are as follows:
✓ Approximately 160 requests for Continuing Education (CE) credits were evaluated
✓ Arranged for two AAHP courses at the Dallas mid-year meeting and have two courses lined up for the Sacramento meeting
Executive Secretary N. Johnson noted that a third AAHP course for the Sacramento meeting is nearly finalized

7.3 Exam Site Selection Committee (Janine Katanic)
A report was submitted indicating chair and membership changes. No other actions have been taken. The Committee appreciated the letters sent to site proctors by the AAHP.

7.4 Finance Committee (Ray Johnson)
✓ No meeting held since the last report to the EC.
✓ Assisted AAHP Treasurer in gaining access to academy investment reports through Wells Fargo.

7.5 Nominating Committee (Earl Fordham)
The Nominating Committee arranged for the following candidate pool for the 2012 AAHP elections:

President Elect: Regis Greenwood, Ed Bailey
Treasurer: Kelly Ausbrooks, Alex Boerner
Director: Dan Mantooth, Robert Morris
The Nominating Committee is also working on identifying candidates for the open ABHP positions and finding nominations for the Joyce P. Davis award.

7.6 Professional Development Committee (Mike Davidson)
Highlights of the report are as follows:
✓ There has been no meeting since the annual meeting
✓ Submitted article to the CHP Newsletter editor
✓ The PDC will set up and attend the AAHP booth at the annual HPS meeting in Sacramento. The booth will not be set up at the mid-year meeting in Dallas
✓ Held discussions with PD and Continuing Education (CE) Committees regarding responsibilities for eliciting instructors for AAHP courses at annual and midyear meetings. The Executive Committee agreed that the CEC will continue to coordinate AAHP courses / instructors and assign CEC credits for attendance. The PDC is responsible for promoting and encouraging certification
✓ PDC requests that the AAHP web site be updated with current committee membership

7.7 Professional Standards & Ethics Committee (Ruth McBurney)
Highlights of the report are as follows:
✓ There were no complaints referred to the Professional Standards and Ethics Committee since the June 24, 2011 meeting
✓ The committee has issued a call for nominations for the Joyce P. Davis memorial award in the CHP Corner

7.8 Title Protection Committee (Tom Buhl)
Report was presented by incoming Committee Chair (D. Mantooth). Highlights of the report are as follows:
✓ AIHA liaison reports that he expects members of two state legislatures to be approached this session for title protection legislation
✓ Contacted by state legislator in Tennessee and obtained a favorable reception to possible title protection legislation
Proposed sponsor of the Michigan bill (HP6205, SB1407) requiring CHPs in Michigan to work under licensed sanitarians agreed with the AIHA/AAHP and pulled the bill. Sponsor is now working on a bill that would exempt CHPs and HPs from the legislation.

7.9 Liaisons and Representatives

7.9.1 ABMP (Dean Broga / Michael Erdman / Michael Sheetz)

No report was submitted.

7.9.2 CRCPD (Earl Fordham)

No report was submitted, but Ruth McBurney summarized the following activities in which the CRCPD:

- Has posted a list of qualified physicists on their website. The physicists listed are certified health and medical physicists.
- Continues to work with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) on coordination / development of radiological event medical reserve corps. Local HPS Chapters may be granted funds to promote the reserve corps.
- Coordinated efforts with states regarding the recent Co-60 contaminated decorative tissue box covers that were imported into the country.

7.9.3 HPS (Andy Miller)

No written report was submitted, but a verbal report was given. The Scottsdale Professional Development School topic will be medical and accelerator health physics.

7.9.4 NRRPT (Dave Tucker)

No written report was submitted, but will submit report to the AAHP Secretary and Executive Secretary. Highlights of the verbal report presented are as follows:

- NRRPT is concerned with the passing rates in past year and is studying the issue.
- NRRPT initiated a student membership program in an effort to encourage membership.
- NRRPT established a Regulations and Standards Committee. The Committee will provide comments to pending regulations and standards and will communicate items to membership.
- NRRPT is also looking into establishing a Facebook page.

7.10 Ad Hoc Committee on Website Enhancements (Kathy Shingleton)

The committee met via conference call and e-mail and recommends the following:

- Approve on-line dues payments using PayPal at no additional cost to members. The total cost to the AAHP would be approximately $3,712.
- Revise SOP 3.4.1, Updating Rosters on Website, to reflect monthly updates rather than annual. (This request was withdrawn because the SOP refers to the Executive Committee and Committee Chair membership rosters, not the general AAHP membership)
- Continue to explore methods for users to log CEC credits on-line.

President Frazier extended the appointment of Past-President Shingleton as Chair and the existing members to continue their service through the Sacramento meeting. The Ad hoc committee will report the results of their explorations of on-line CEC tracking tools. The Executive Committee approved the on-line dues payment using PayPal with no additional cost to the member.

8.0 Reports from the Editor & Webmaster

8.1 Newsletter Editor (Kyle Kleinhans)

Editor Kleinhans noted that the volume of material submitted for the CHP Corner is good. GTTK Document for CHP News Editor was revised and submitted for approval.

8.2 Webmaster (Scott Medling)

No report was submitted.

9.0 Report of the American Board of Health Physics (Gus Potter)

Gus Potter submitted a written report. Highlights are as follows:

55 out of 142 candidates passed the Part I exam
41 out of 93 candidates passed the Part II exam

Discussion of ABHP Policy Manual changes:

- The ABHP modified their policy manual to clarify their relationship with the Council of Engineering and Science Specialty Boards
- The Board proposes to forbid the presence of wireless devices including smart phones at the exam. Suggested changes were presented

Fall board meeting conducted on Nov. 18-19, 2011
The Executive Committee accepted the ABHP procedure changes related to the CESB relationship and forbidding the presence of wireless devices during the exam

10.0 Report of the Secretariat (Nancy Johnson)
Nancy Johnson submitted a written report and highlighted the following actions she accomplished:

- Prepared master list of questions answered by each Part II candidate
- Participated in the execution of Part II grading process
- Processed recertification applications
- Prepared and distributed 2011 maintenance fee mailing
- Prepared and distributed ABHP and AAHP meeting agenda packets and attended the meetings
- Provided articles and information to the CHP Newsletter editor
- Processed applications for the 2012 exam
- Prepared certificates and plaques for new CHPs

11.0 Old Business

11.1 Review, Compare, and Update SOP 1.2.1 w/2.5.3 (John Frazier / Earl Fordham)
Completed – SOPs were reviewed. No changes were necessary.

11.2 Recommendations re: responsibility for CE Courses (Jim Willison / Mike Davidson)
Completed - The Continuing Education Committee will continue to coordinate AAHP courses and instructors and assign CEC credits for attendance.

11.3 Send letter of thanks to exam proctors (Kathy Shingleton / Ray Johnson)
Completed - Discussed in section 5.1. Letters were sent.

11.4 Add letter of thanks to President’s GTTK (Kathy Shingleton)
Completed - The President’s GTTK documents were revised.

11.5 Include commendation letter to Abravalanei in Minutes (Ken Kreiger)
Completed - Included in summer meeting minutes.

11.6 Letter to PDC & Title Protection Committee regarding state issues on Medical Health Physics (Kent Lambert)
Paul Stansbury wrote a letter to the AAPM regarding the AAPM’s legislative template that they were seeking to introduce to state legislatures. The PDC and TPC will work to determine whether the template includes language indicating that ABHP certification meets the requirements for licensure as a medical health physicist.

11.7 Newsletter article re: CHPs involvement in NCRP Working Groups (John Frazier)
President Frazier will write a newsletter article encouraging CHP involvement in NCRP Working Groups.

11.8 Evaluate amnesty for inactive CHPs; possibly modify recertification form (Kent Lambert)
Evaluations completed and issue is closed. Previously was decided that the only way for inactive CHPs to become active is to complete the normal recertification activation procedures. However, the recertification form has already been modified and simplified.

11.9 Help Paul Stansbury and Nancy Johnson contact inactive CHPs who want emeritus
(Ray Johnson)
Completed – Inactive CHPs were contacted.

11.10 Draft amendment to Treasurer’s SOP regarding annual transfer of funds (Drew Thatcher / Ray Johnson)
Treasurer will revise the annual call for budgets to stress realistic budget needs with justification of costs in an effort to tighten the budgeting process.

11.11 Pursue with the HPS having an AAHP Member as an IRPA delegate (Kent Lambert / Kathy Shingleton)
Completed – Kent Lambert will represent HPS/AAHP and co-chair the IRPA Working Group.

12.0 New Business
12.1 HPS Outreach to CHPs who are not HPS Members (Kathy Shingleton / John Frazier)
A list of CHPs was sent to the HPS for comparison and identification of CHPs who are not members of the HPS. A letter to encourage CHP membership in the HPS for those who are not HPS members will be drafted.

12.2 Concurrence / Approval of ABHP Policy Change (Executive Committee)
Approved – Item closed.

12.3 Electronic Publication of the CHP Newsletter (Kyle Kleinhans)
CHP Newsletter editor Kleinhans discussed changes to (the now all-electronic) HPS News. The HPS has requested that CHP News be submitted in .pdf format and that CHP Corner articles be submitted in both MS Word and .pdf format. Additionally, costs for publishing the CHP News and CHP Corner will be significantly reduced due to the electronic newsletter changes. Finally, the HPS News is considering changing to a two week publication frequency. CHP Corner article assignments will be redistributed if the HPS News publication frequency is changed.

12.4 Open
12.5 Open
12.6 Academy Special Session in Sacramento (Kathy Shingleton)
The upcoming AAHP Special Session at the annual HPS meeting in Sacramento is entitled, The National Ignition Facility: Bringing Star Power to Earth. Nine speakers will provide a comprehensive picture of the NIF, including an overview of the facility, its missions, and radiological program challenges and systems in place to address these challenges. The speakers will be our guests at the AAHP luncheon. A technical tour of the NIF will be available (to U. S. citizens only) on Thursday, July 26, 2012.

12.7 July 2012 Meeting Date (John Frazier)
Date of the annual meeting in Sacramento is July 23-26, 2012.
Meeting time for the Executive Committee will be July 22 from 8 am –5 pm.

13.0 Adjournment
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting until July 22, 2012 in Sacramento, CA.
Voting Members of the Executive Committee

NOTE: Term expires at the end of the year indicated.

PRESIDENT
John Frazier (’13)
325 Sugarwood Dr
Knoxville, TN 37934
(865) 414-9271
JNPfrazier@charter.net

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Raymond H. Johnson, Jr. (’14)
Dade Moeller & Associates
Radiation Safety Academy Division
434 N Frederick Ave, Suite 220
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-2472
Work (301) 990-6006
Fax (301) 990-9878
ray.johnson@moellerinc.com

PAST PRESIDENT
Kathleen Shingleton (’12)
LLNL, L-384
PO Box 808
Livermore, CA 94551-9900
(925) 422-5172
shingleton2@llnl.gov

SECRETARY
Jeffrey J. Brunette (’14)
516 18th St SE
Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 266-9792
brunette.jeffrey@mayo.edu

TREASURER
Andrew Thatcher (’13)
522 North E Street
Tacoma, WA 98403
(253) 617-1449
thatcher.drew@comcast.net

DIRECTOR & PAST-SECRETARY
Kenneth Krieger (’12)
IRIS, LLC
128 N Bermuda St
Waco, TX 76705
(817) 789-1291
kvkrieger@netzero.net

DIRECTOR
Kyle Kleinhans (’14)
9025 Colchester Ridge Road
Knoxville, TN 37922
Work (865) 241-1024
Fax (865) 241-4266
Home (865) 474-9238
Klink17@tds.net
krp@y12.doe.gov

DIRECTOR
Jay Maisler (’12)
16802 Woburn Lane
Lutz, FL 33549
(813) 962-1800
jmaisler@enercon.com

DIRECTOR
Gloria Mei (’13)
100 Antioch Dr
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
(865) 574-0188
meigt@ornl.gov

ABHP CHAIR, EX-OFFICIO MEMBER
Charles (Gus) A. Potter (’12)
508 Owl Court SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
(505) 844-2750
capotte@sandia.gov
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APPOINTED POSITIONS

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Nancy Johnson
American Academy of Health Physics
1313 Dolley Madison Blvd, Ste. 402
McLean, VA  22101
Work (703) 790-1745 x25
Fax (703) 790-2672
njohnson@burkinc.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Kyle Kleinhans, Editor
9025 Colchester Ridge Road
Knoxville, TN  37922
Work (865) 241-1024
Fax (865) 241-4266
Home (865) 474-9238
Klink17@tds.net
krp@y12.doe.gov

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Harry Anagnostopoulos, CHP
Navarro-Intera, LLC
232 Energy Way
North Las Vegas, NV  89030
M/S NSF 167
Work (702) 295-3489
H.Anagnostopoulos@nv.doe.gov

WEBMASTER
E. Scott Medling
So. California Edison
P.O. Box 128
San Clemente, CA  92674-0128
Work (949) 368-7492
Fax (949) 203-2274
Scott.medling@sce.com

ASSISTANT WEBMASTER
James S. Willison
Washington Safety Management Solutions
2131 Centennial Avenue, SE
Aiken, SC 29803
(803) 502-9852
jim.willison@wsms.com

AAHP APPOINTEES

ABMP
Dean W. Broga (1/07 through 12/12)
Medical College of Virginia
Virginia Commonwealth University
Envir Health & Safety, Box 980112
Richmond, VA  23298-0112
Work (804) 828-5877
broga@hsc.vcu.edu

Michael C. Erdman (1/09 through 12/14)
Hershey Medical Center
Health Physics MC H141
Hershey, PA  17033
(717) 531-4222
merdan@psu.edu

Michael Sheetz (1/11 through 12/13)
6945 Rosewood St
Pittsburgh, PA  15208
(412) 624-2728
msheetz@pitt.edu

AAHP LIAISONS

CRCPD
Earl Fordham
Washington Dept. of Health
Office of Radiation Protection
309 Bradley Blvd., Suite 201
Richland, WA  99352
Work (509) 946-0234
Fax (509) 946-0876
earl.fordham@gmail.com

HPS
Mark (Andy) Miller
P.O. Box 451
Fairview, TN  37062
Work (615) 343-8220
andy.miller@vanderbilt.edu

NRRPT
Dave Tucker, CHP MSc RRPT CRPA(R)
Nuclear Research Building
McMaster University
(905) 525-9140 x 24099
tuckerdm@mcmaster.ca
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AAHP COMMITTEES AND CHAIR

**Appeals** ................................................. Jason Marsden ('13)
Nicholas Panzarino, Chair ('12) Cheryl Olson ('14)
8 Minuteman Way
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
(978) 929-9133
panzarino@townisp.com

**Continuing Education** .......................... Cheryl Antonio ('12)
James S. Willison, Chair ('14) Louise Buer ('12)
Washington Safety Management Solutions April Chance ('14)
2131 Centennial Avenue, SE Brian Hinderliter ('13)
Aiken, SC 29803 Joel Rabovsky ('12)
(803) 502-9852
willisonjs@bellsouth.net
aahpec@burkinc.com

**Exam Site** .............................................. Todd Baker ('14)
Janine Katanic, Chair ('13) Kay Foster ('13)
835 E Lamar Blvd, #286 Darrell Liles ('13)
Arlington, TX 76011
(817) 200-1151
janine.katanic@nrc.gov

**Finance** ............................................... Kenneth Krieger ('12)
Andrew Thatcher ('13) Charles (Gus) Potter ('12)
522 North E Street Morgan Cox ('14)
Tacoma, WA 98403 Christine Donahue ('14)
(253) 617-1449 Kurt Geber ('13)
thatcher.drew@comcast.net Gary Kephart ('13)

**Nominating** .......................................... Morgan Cox ('14)
Steven King, Chair ('12) Christine Donahue ('14)
HP Office, H-141 Kurt Geber ('13)
500 University Dr Gary Kephart ('13)
Hershey, PA 17033 Glenn Sturchio ('13)
(717) 531-9765 Bruce Zibung ('12)
sking@psu.edu Govind Rao (ABHP Vice Chair) ('12)

**Professional Development** .................... Thomas Johnson ('12)
Michael Davidson, Chair ('13) Andrew Karam ('12)
460 Lymington Rd Carl Paperiello ('14)
Severna Park, MD 21146-3548 Wei-Hsung Wang ('12)
(410) 421-5454 Claude Wiblin ('13)
mike.davidson@tideh2o.net Gary Lauten (ad hoc) ('11)

**Professional Standards & Ethics** .......... Nancy Kirner ('12)
Ruth McBurney, Chair ('13) Paul Rohwer ('12)
5305 Riverplace Blvd Tim Taulbee ('13)
Austin, TX 78730 Bruce Thomadsen ('14)
(502) 382-7869
rmcburney@crcpd.org

**Title Protection/Professional Recognition** Edgar Bailey ('14)
Daniel Mantooth, Chair ('13) Kathleen Dinnel-Jones ('12)
144 Montana Avenue Robert Gallagher ('12)
Oak Ridge, TN 37830 Charles Kent ('13)
(865) 220-7188 Carmine Plott ('14)
dsm37830@att.net
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CHAIR
Charles (Gus) A. Potter ('15)
508 Owl Court SE
Albuquerque, NM  87123
(505) 844-2750
capotte@sandia.gov

VICE CHAIR
Govind R. Rao ('13)
420 Sundown Rd
Knoxville, TN  37934
Work (865) 576-1182
Fax (865) 574-6169
zga@ornl.gov

SECRETARY
George MacDurmon ('14)
3409 Fox Hill Terrace
Edmond, OK  73034
Work (405) 271-6121
Fax (405) 271-1768
george-macduron@ouhsc.edu

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Sharon Dossett ('13)
418 North 3826 East
Rigby, ID  83442
Work (208) 526-9125
Fax (208) 526-3149
sharon.dossett@inl.gov

MEMBER
Robert Forrest ('14)
8 Cameron Court
Exton, PA 19341
Work (215) 898-2109
Fax (215) 898-0140
rforrest@ehrs.upenn.edu

MEMBER
Jack F. Higginbotham ('12)
Oregon State University
Radiation Center
Corvallis, OR  97331
Work (541) 737-7068
Fax (541) 737-0480
jack.higginbotham@oregonstate.edu

MEMBER
Patrick J. LaFrate, Jr. ('15)
205 Keith Hills Street
Fuquay-Varina, NC  27526
(919) 362-3516
patrick.lafrate@pgnmail.com

MEMBER
Mark A. Miller ('16)
P.O. Box 451
Fairview, TN  37062
Work (615) 343-8220
andy.miller@vanderbilt.edu

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Nancy Johnson
American Board of Health Physics
1313 Dolley Madison Blvd, Ste 402
McLean, VA  22101
Work (703) 790-1745 x25
Fax (703) 790-2672
njohnson@burkinc.com
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PART 1 PANEL OF EXAMINERS

Jay Tarzia, Chair
Radiation Safety & Control Services, Inc.
91 Portsmouth Ave.
Stratham, NH 03885
(603) 778-2871
jptarzia@radsafety.com

William G. Rhodes, Vice Chair
2712 Alejandro La NW
Albuquerque, NM 87104
(505) 844-4597
wgrhode@sandia.gov

Jackson Ellis, Past Chair
Dade Moeller & Associates
3525 Walton Way Extension
Augusta, GA 30909
(706) 736-1725 x206
jellis@moellerinc.com

PART 2 PANEL OF EXAMINERS

Glenn Sturchio, Chair
1653 Century Hills Dr NE
Rochester, MN 55906
(507) 266-5282
sturchio.glenn@mayo.edu

Wayne Gaul, Vice Chair
50 Lyme Bay
Columbia, SC 29212
(803) 732-1017
wayne.gaul@tideh2o.net

Daniel I. Menchaca, Past Chair
P.O. Box 2818
College Station, TX 77841
(979) 845-0063
d-i-menchaca@tamu.edu

MEMBERS

Cheryl Antonio ('13)
Nicolas K. Bates ('12)
William Barley ('15)
Karen L. Brown ('14)
Jackson R. Ellis ('13)
Cynthia M. Flannery ('12)
Beth Hilt ('15)
David C. Medich ('12)
William Rhodes ('14)
Michael G. Stabin ('12)
Jay Tarzia ('14)
James Willison ('14)

MEMBERS

Erik Abkemier ('14)
Richard Adams ('13)
Matthew Arno ('14)
Kelly L. Ausbrooks ('15)
John Bliss ('14)
John E. Buddenbaum ('12)
Derek Favret ('13)
Robert Ford ('13)
Kathleen Dinnel-Jones ('15)
Wayne C. Gaul ('12)
Shawn Googins ('14)
Don Haes ('14)
Willie O. Harris, Jr. ('12)
Balwan S. Hooda ('12)
Sarah Hoover ('14)
Gregory E. Jones ('15)
Curtis Kwasniewski ('14)
Bryan Lemieux ('13)
Allen Mabry ('13)
William Maguire ('14)
Daniel I. Menchaca ('12)
Dennis M. Quinn ('14)
Steven Rademacher ('14)
William P. Roach ('15)
Glenn M. Sturchio ('12)
Johnafred Thomas ('12)
Wei-Hsung Wang ('15)